Dear Math & Bethany Missions Team,
Thank you for inquiring about the Deaf Ministry. Your faithful support has provided me the necessary
funds to continue this extremely important task of sharing Truths from God’s Word with the HearingImpaired around the world.
Since the onset of Covid-19 and the demands of wearing masks (world-wide), these tumultuous times
are especially frustrating for the deaf culture. Our hearing world has NO CLUE how important it is for
the deaf culture to be able to READ LIPS and see FACIAL EXPRESSIONS, (which is NEEDED in their
communication skills). Many individuals & families personally contact me for “detailed information” of
what is happening around them. I literally spend hours & days consoling them and helping them put
their TRUST in the care and protection of our FAITHFUL GOD.
I currently have 1,539 followers on my Face-Book and 610 Subscribers on my You-Tube Channel where
I have posted over 100 Bible video lessons for the viewers to learn and ask questions.
Lisa Skelton (& her husband) in British Columbia, have shared their photo with everyone, to show how
others can enjoy learning the Bible on-line. (Some gather in their homes for group Bible Studies , where
they can view the video and pause it to discuss the topic).

Another opportunity that has risen….. came from a follower on FB. Joy Jarva ( from Ontario, Canada),
has invited me to teach a group Bible study via “ZOOM” for the hearing impaired in their city. We are
still trying to work-out the logistics of that event.
The MOST EXCITING bit of news occurred this summer, when I was invited to be the Head Interpreter
for the “Together Generation” event to be held at the Washington DC, Lincoln Memorial, on
September 5, 2020. It is a gathering of world class artists and 30 Pastors/speakers; calling the world
back to GOD and resetting their lives, through a personal encountering of our Lord & Savior, Jesus
Christ. But, unfortunately, the event was canceled due to the local rioting and Covid-19 pandemic. But,
what an honor that was, to be recognized as an interpreter who is favored by this organization to fulfill
such an assignment. I know they are keeping me on their list for future events that will arise, (once the
pandemic is lifted).
It is such an honor to serve God and share His Word now in more than 23 countries around the world.
Recently, a gentleman from Columbia, S. America contacted me to share with me how he is using my
Bible Study videos on You-Tube to teach a group of hearing-impaired in his country.
I also had a woman in Australia who contacted me to ask permission to insert her videos (in the upper
left-hand corner of MY videos), that can TRANSLATE my lessons into their Australian Sign Language.
Years ago, I NEVER COULD HAVE DREAMED how FAR the Deaf Ministry could go! But, PRAISE THE LORD

for HIS MIGHTY HANDIWORK of ADVANCING THE GOSPEL (in sign-language) around the WORLD!
HALLELUJAH!
BETHANY has helped make this possible, through your faithful tithing and prayers. I can never thank
you enough! Without your support, I would have to set the ministry aside to obtain a job that would
bring in a steady income. But with your continued help, my focus is strong and devoted to reaching the
Deaf World with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Thank you again, and may the Lord guide and direct your decisions (according to HIS good will), for this
coming fiscal year.
God Bless you all.
Sincerely grateful for YOU,
Carol Foral
CGL’s Missionary to the Deaf
715-446-5061

